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ABSTRACT: in order to Investigation of nitrogen levels and previous plants effects on yield, nitrogen 
uptake and qualitative traits of canola in Ahvaz climate (condition), an experiment was performed based 
on randomized complete block design, in split plot, by 3 replication in Agriculture and Natural Resources 
of Ramin University at 2009-2010. Experimental factors were previous cultivated plants (include: wheat, 
canola, clover, vetch, corn, rice) in main plot and the nitrogen levels (0,120,180,240 kg/ha-1) sub-plot. 
The pre planting plants effect on oil and protein percentage of grain was significant (in 1% and 5% levels 
of confidence, respectively). Highest and lowest amount of canola grain oil with 44.37% and 41.58%, 
respectively, were obtained from corn and canola preplanting treatments. Also, highest and lowest 
percentages of canola grain protein were obtained from barley and clover with 20.02%and corn with 
18.34% of preplanting treatment, respectively. There was significant difference between different levels 
of nitrogen about grain oil and protein percentages in 1% level, Highest and lowest percentages of grain 
oil, were obtained from 0 and 240 Kg nitrogen treatments. Highest and lowest percentages of grain 
proteins, were abtained from 240 and 0 kg nitrogen treatments, respectively. The effect pre planting 
plants × nitrogen effects on oil yield was significant in 1% level. Also, preplanting plants effect, on whole 
the grain protein was significant, by 1% level. Highest and lowest of canola protein percentage were 
obtained from barley + clover (6.89%), and vetch (5.46%) preplanting, treatment, respectively. 
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INTRODUCTION 
 

 In many cases, yields in continues planting was lower than periodic and alternative operation. cause the 
improvement the plants yields. studies that was accepted about the prevent of the farm pollution by weeds, pests 
controe and reduction of nematodes, shown that obey the farming alternate by broken down the insects 
reproduction cycle, was controlled their pollution. (Autko el al.,1978) on the other hand, applying the crop rotation, 
cause to reduce the density,degree of competition, and feeds nutritional conditions.  
 Selection the type of crop for planting in crop rotation and its chronology, should be in such, which in addition 
of sufficient flexibility in adaptation with environment, can meet the economic requirement of farmers.Be observed 
that wheat yield after canola, significantly was more than the wheat that was planted after wheat. (Aynehand, 
2005). Plant residue, one of the best and important organic substance supplies. Organic substance was 
decomposed by erosion or biological oxidation.Farming operations like burning sum or omit the plants materials, 
cause to reduce soil organic substance level. The kind of soil and crop residue had a various effect on pure 
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mineralization rate of nitrogen in soils that were treatment with different plants residues.Through this (Vigil and kisil, 
1991) by gathering and analysis the information, expressed that, there was different models of biochemically 
qualities of plants. Residue effect of mineral process of nitrogen. In somewhere, the nitrogen percentage and C/N 
had a main role in mineralized rate of soils that treatment by different plants residues. Also, they know that 40% 
increasing of wheat seed yield in Le Pen -wheat rotation over than wheat-wheat rotation was related to increasing 
of soil organic matter by reduction of C/N. (Chan and Heenan,1993). So, reduction of soil pH was reported in crop 
rotation (Wie el al., 2005). 
 Nitrogen consumption had significant effect on crops. Nitrogen consumption have a direct relation with 
increasing the protein (Amanullah et al.,2002;Laaniste et al.,2004) were reported that, by increasing the nitrogen 
consumption in canola, grain oil percentage was reduced and grain protein percentage was increased.  
 (Fathi et al., 2002) by considering the effect of nitrogen use in different levels, such as 45, 90, 135, 180, 225 
(kg.ha-1) were observed that, by increasing the nitrogen apply, the grain oil was reduced. Such a way, that 
fertilized level of 45 kg.ha-1 of nitrogen by 44.9% and fertilized level of 225 kg.ha-1 of nitrogen by 40.69% 
respectively had highest and lowest grain oil percentages.( Anderson and Wilent, 1993) conclusion of studies was 
showed reduction of gain oil and increasing of grain protein percentage, so, this caused the increasing the nitrogen 
consumption. (Masson and bernan, 1998) founded that, nitrogen increasing causes to increasing the canola protein 
and reduce the oil percentage. (Jackson, 2000) showed that the oil yield and nitrogen relation by together in linear 
equation, and said that, the highest amount of oil yield in desirable grain yield was obtained in 180-220 kg.ha-1 
nitrogen fertilizer level. In no nitrogen fertilizer condition, there was obtained the lowest oil yield and by increasing 
nitrogen fertilizer yield in second year, the oil yield was increased. In first year, 140 kg nitrogen cause to increase 
oil yield but by increasing nitrogen from 140 to 210 kg.ha-1 the oil yield was decreased.  
 According to correlation between oil yield and grain yield we could be found the reason of oil yield decreasing 
in 210 kg by desertion of grain yield in this level. Without some roles of planting such as suitable selection of pre 
planting plants, that itself require social farming managements, cause to face with threat the production endurance 
and ecologic constancy of one farming system in many areas of our country especially in Khuzestan province in 
Iran. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 

 This experiment was performed in 2009-2010 farming year in Agriculture and Natural Sciences of Ramin 
University (31°36′N, 48°52′E).According to this experiment in previous year before reconstruction the field, the soil 
sampling was performed from 30 and 30-60 Cm dept. Chemically analysis was represented in table 1. 
 This experiment was performed in single – split randomized complete block design by 3 replication. 
Experiment factors were consist of 6 pre planting plants (wheat, canola vetch, corn and rice) and 4 levels of 
nitrogen (0, 120, 180, 240 kg/ha-1). In last year before this experiment (2008-2009). The pre planting plant were 
planted in main–plot at 2008-2009, and nitrogen levels were applied in sub – plot at 2009-2010.   
 Canola 401, was planted in rows with 30 cm space (80 plants.m-1) early December. 100 kg.ha-1 Triple 
superphosphate fertilizer were used at sowing date. Half of each nitrogen levels of urea were distributed steady in 
sub–plots, at this time, and the remaining was distributed in stemming stage. Weeding was performed at 3 times. 
Harvesting was done from middle lines in 27 April. oil yield, oil percentage, grain protein percentage, total plant 
protein percentage, fatty acids, and carbon/nitrogen ratio (C/N) were measured. In this experiment, Autoanalyzer 
was used for determining of grain protein and oil percentage. yields of oil was calculated as grain oil percentage 
×grain yield per m-1. also, Gas Chromatography was used for determining of fatty acids. The plant residues C/N 
ratio was determined by sampling from main plot and in preplanting plants place (table 2). Data were analyzed by 
SAS, prc glm procedure and compression of means were applied by Duncan test in 5% level.  
    

table 1.  soil certification of experiment place befor planing 

Sampling depth 
(cm) 

Available 
P 
(ppm) 
 

Available 
K 
(ppm) 
 

pH 
EC 
(micro mohs cm)

-1
 

Organic ma tter 
)%( 

Texture 

mgkg
-1
 

0-30 7 224 7/7 3.4 0.5 clay - Loam 
30-60 3 128 7.8 3 0.42 Loam - Clay 
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table 2.  plants residue certification before canola planting. 
C/N Organic Carbone )%(  N )%(  pre planting plant 

121.18 52.38 0.43 Wheat 
146.26 55.83 0.38 Canola 
75.56 34.24 0.45 Barley+clover 
44.83 49.91 1.11 Vetch 
40.53 51.76 0.74 Maize 

64.85 48.34 0.74 Rice 

 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 
 According to results of variance analysis (table 3), the per planting plants effect on grain oil percentage and on 
grain protein was significant in 1% and 5%; respectively.highest and lowest canola grain oil percentage (44/58% 
and 44/37%; respectively) were obtained from canola and corn pre planting plant treatment. also, highest and 
lowest canola grain protein percentage were obtained from barely +clover (20,02%) and corn (18.34%) pre planting 
plant treatments; respectively. by briefly, looking to protein and oil percentage was determined that each plant that 
cause to increase the canola grain protein, thus, Couse to reduce the grain oil, that had a negative relation 
between protein and canola oil percentage. During reproductive stage and oil synthesis of canola, corn residues 
was decomposed and has positive effect on canola’s oil percentage.  
 Others have illustrated that the previous pre planting plants have the positive effects on qualitative traits of 
crops (Campbell et al.,1983 and Koszanski, 1993). According to table 3, the variance analysis, there was 
significant difference in 1% level, between different nitrogen levels about oil percentage and grain protein. Highest 
and lowest of grain oil percentage was obtained in respectively from 0 treatment by 44/31% and 240 kg.ha-1 of 
nitrogen treatment by 42.22% (Fig. 1). Also, Highest and lowest grain protein percentage was obtained in 
respectively from 240 kg nitrogen treatment by 21.41% and 0 treatment by 16.99%. (fig. 2).  

  
Figure 1.  Nitrogen levels effects on canola grain oil Figure 2. Nitrogen levels effects on canola grain protein 

 
 The correlation between grain protein and oil was showed. Results of studies showed that, nitrogen application 
caused to reduce the grain oil. This is can be due to nitrogen direct correlation with protein increasing. By 
increasing of nitrogen, The nitrogen protein defaults was get more and thus the protein composition in making 
photosynthesis material was increased, and available material for fatty acids synthesis was reduced. So, more 
photosynthesis material was allocated for protein composition, also the carbon hydrate potential was reduced. 
(Anderson and Wilent, 1993). This factor in canola was caused reduction in grain oil percent. This results were 
consist with (Amanullah et al.,2002), (Narang and Gill1992), (Laaniste et al.,2004) and(Mason and Brennan,1998) 
reports. As it showed in table 3, the nitrogen interplay and preplanting plant in 5% level was had effect on grain 
protein and oil percentage. Highest and lowest grain oil percentage. In respectively from corn and nitrogen 
treatment was obtained from ziro (0) by 45,08% and canola preplanting plant 240 kg nitrogen by 40/61%. (Fig. 3). 
Also, barley and clover pre planting plant treatment and 180kg nitrogen by 22/31% and corn and 0 nitrogen by 
15/79% of pre planting plant treatment were be highest and lowest mount in canola protein. (Fig. 4)  
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Figure 3.  interplay pre planting plant and nitrogen levels on 
grain oil percentage 

Figure 4.  interplay of pre planting plant and nitrogen levels on 
canola grain protein percentage 

 In interplay of previous plants and nitrogen levels, be observed that, by increasing defined nitrogen, the oil 
percentage was reduced. The only exception was in rice pre planting plant and in 180 and 240 kg.ha

-1
 of nitrogen. 

So, it caused the increasing the oil percentage. In interplay pre planting plants and nitrogen levels by nitrogen 
increasing, the protein percentage was increased. and only in barley and clover and 240 kg.ha-1 nitrogen pre 
planting plant treatment was reduced. 
 
Oil yield 
 variance analysis results showed that the pre planting plant and nitrogen effect on oil yield was significant in 
1% level (table 3). Highest canola oil yield was obtained from vetch pre planting plant treatment by 1448.7 Kg.ha

-1
. 

180 kg nitrogen treatment by 1527.32 oil highest and control (0) treatment by 692.05 kg, produce the lowest oil 
yield (Fig. 5). In the sameness of with grain, by increasing nitrogen level to 180 kg ha-1 the oil yield was increased 
but after that in 240 kg nitrogen level, it be reduced. So many studies were showed that nitrogen increased the oil 
yield by increasing the grain yield. (Narang and Gill, 1992) were showed that although so many nitrogen 
consumption maybe causes to reduce the grain oil percentage but increasing the grain yield by increasing the pods 
arise reduction and cause to incease the oil yield. 
 
Plant total protein percentage 
 Pre planting plant effect in 1% level was significant on whole plant protein. highest and lowest canola protein 
percentage from clover and barely by 6.89% and vetch by 5.46% was obtained (table 3). Clover and barley were 
produced highest grain protein percentage can be due to Interaction of plant residues effect in producing the dry 
material and protein. Plants residues on growing development and protein accumulation in canola, cause to be 
highest total plant protein percentage. The effect of vetch pre planting plant treatment was caused to increase the 
canola whole dry matter, but in same prorate, couldn’t increase the whole fireclay protein. 
 As it pointed to grain protein percentage, the alternative effect on qualitative attributive products was visible 
nitrogen level effects on increasing the total plant protein percentage was showed linearly trend and highest and 
lowest protein percentage irrespectively from 240 kg (6/87%) and control (no nitrogen) (5/39%) wers obtained 
(chart6). By increasing nitrogen, protein synthesis was get more and in total caused to increasing the protein 
percent (Anderson and Wilent, 1993). 
 Interplay of pre planting plant and nitrogen on plant total protein percentage was significant in 1% level (table 
3). Highest plant total protein percentage was obtained from wheat treatment with 180 kg.ha-1 (8.33%) and lowest 
one from corn treatment and 0 nitrogen (4.53%) (Fig 7). 
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Figure 5. effect of nitrogen level on canola oil yield fireclay protein 
percentage 

Figure 6. pre planting effect on canola protein 
percentage 

 
 In wheat pre planting treatment residue, by increasing of nitrogen to 180 kg.ha-1 the nitrogen uptake was 
increased, and then it caused to increasing of the canola plant total protein percentage, but after that, in 240 kg 
nitrogen, it caused to reducing the canola protein. In corn pre planting plant treatment because of the negative 
effect of corn residue in dry material accumulation and protein and not consumption the nitrogen, was obtained the 
lowest plant total protein percentage. (Fig. 7).  
 

 
Figure 7.  Interplay of pre planting plant and nitrogen levels on canola protein percentage 

 
Table 3.  variance analysis results of canola qualitative attributives 

S.O.V df Grain oil Percentage  Grain Protein percentage Plant total protein percentage Oil yield 

Block 2 1.009
n.s

 11.08
 **

 0.086
 n.s

 25651.13
n.s

 
previous plant 5 10.75

 **
 4.49

 *
 4.55

 **
 523882.37

n.s
 

Ea 10 0.84 0.58 0.76 119630.47 
Nitogen 3 13.75

 **
 66.43

 **
 8.06

 **
 2102981.82

n.s
 

Nitrogen×previous plant 15 2.26
 **

 2.75
 *
 2.32

 **
 106966.47

n.s
 

Eb 36 1.06 1.36 0.50 85894.22 

C.V(%) 2.38 6.04 11.35 25.99 

ns
*
 and 

**
:Means squares of treats. Non-significant and significant at 5% and 1% levels of probability, respectively 
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Plants residues  
 As it showed in table (2) pre planting plants residues in before canola planting, had differences about nitrogen 
carbon percentage and follow them the amount of C/N. This consideration was performed in condition that the field 
was empty after wheat-canola-clover harvest. And the wheat-canola-clover and barley residues was spent the 
summer and were decomposed to some extent. In barley+clover treatment, clover was decomposed in totally and 
the measurements was about barely. In corn, rice and even vetch, they were be remained in field until the canola 
will planting and rice, corn and their residues were remind fresh. But Carbone percentage in residues was showed 
different trend. Because of the residues decomposition in wheat and canola and clover residues, the remaining 
materials were contain carbon and then, the C percentage was increased.  
 
Canola grain oil faty acids  
 Results was showed that no one of experimental factors and interplay between them, that was contain nitrogen 
level and Various previous plants didn’t have any significant effect on canola grain oil fatty acids (table 4). 
Obtained results about nitrogen effect on Unsaturated fatty acids of canola grain oil in this experiment, was conflict 
with (Omidbeigi et al.,2001) results. So, they showed that, increasing the nitrogen consumption caused to reduced 
the Unsaturated fatty acids, so by this way it reduced the grain oil quality. 
 

Table 4.  Analysis of variance of canola grain oil fatty acids under previous plant and nitrogen levels effects 
S.O.V df Palmitic acid Stearic acid Oleic acid Linoleic acid  Linolenic acid 

Block 2 9.41
n.s

 0.023
n.s

 139.89
n.s

 61.0
n.s

 1.91
 n.s

 
previous plant 5 0.052

n.s
 0.042

n.s
 0.26

 n.s
 0.391

n.s
 0.30

 n.s
 

Ea 10 0.134 .025 1.36 0.960 0.23 
Nitogen 3 0.032

n.s
 0.137

.s
 0.87

 n.s
 1.44

 n.s
 0.49 

Nitrogen×previous plant 15 0.075
n.s

 0.016
n.s

 0.73
 n.s

 0.78
n.s

 0.22
 n.s

 
Eb 36 0.136 0.030 1.85 1.6 0.20 

C.V(%) 8.16 7.11 2.00 8.16 5 

*n.s,
*
 and 

**
:Means squares of treats. Non significant and significant at 5% and 1% levels of probability, respectively 
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